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ECOLOGY -

AS A SCIENCE
AND LIFEWAY
-TAUGHT
A popular new course, 'Man and

the Environment,' will be offered
during the spring semester at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Dr. William Fiero, Jr. a geo-
logist with UNLV and the Desert
Research Institute, said the course
may be taken for three units of
college credit or may be audited
without examinations or credit by
anyone Interested In ecology.

The course is designed to give
students an understanding of the
causes of the current ecological
crisis and a knowledge of the most
important environmental prob-
lems.

Lecturers from nine depart-
ments and five colleges atUNLVas
well as guest lecturers from the
University of Nevada, Reno and the
DRI will blend their knowledge of
different academic backgrounds to
give the student a broad, inter-
disciplinary background, Dr. Fi-
ero said.

Additional speakers from indus-
try and local and federal govern-
ment will present their views on
local and national problems.

He added that weekly discuss-
ions will enable the class to break
down into small groups to question
and discuss controversial topics.

The course will meet from noon

until 12:50 p.m. Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday throughout the
spring semester. Lecture sess-
ions will be held in the auditor-
ium of the Southwestern Radio-
logical Health Laboratory.

'We will attempt to deal with
the critical problems of the in-
terrelatonship of man and his phy-
sical and social environment,' Dr.
Flero said.

N
Industrialization of the advanced

nations is rapidly exhausting nat-
ural resources such as gas, oil,
tin, zinc and other critical metals,
Dr. Flero stated.

The geologist also said that en-
ergy consumption has reached a
state of crisis for tooth power pro-
ducers and consumers.

Dr. Flero said that population
expansion threatens social order in
society, and may result in wide-
spread famine due to lack of food
resources.

'The wastes of an Industrialized
society are rapidly polluting the
environment to the point where
physical and mental health is jeo-
pardized,' Dr. Flero pointed out.

On the plus side, Dr. Flero said
that political, social and scientific
systems are attempting to gain
management knowledge to control
man's effects on the world.

UNIVERSITY TWO CONCEPT
MODERNIZES EDUCATION

It Is within the means of this
University to turn-on to a totally
new concept In education; rather
than the mere organizational re-
structuring they are playing with.

This new concept isentitled Uni-
versity Two, which isadapted from
a proposal lor a UniversityWithout
Walls. A University without walls
means EXACTLY what it ways. It
will be an educational process that
extends beyond the physical bound-
aries of the campus.

University Two would allow the
students to learn according to
their own Interests and at their own
pace. There are no fixed classes,
tests, papers, grades and gradua-
tion time.

The student is encouragedto de-
sign his own educational program.
All the resources of the commun-

ity (and world) are open to him.
The student can travel to other
campuses and other countries in
his studies. This is In addition
to the usual resources (library,
students, teachers) plus a com-
prehensive computer tie 4n with
other Universities.

The student will file forgradua-
tion whenever he and his personal
advisor feel he is ready. He will
organize the evidence in his per-
sonal Record of Progress (a writ-
ten record of what he hopes to
achieve intellectually and what he
has done) to support his candidacy.
His achievement will be reviewed
by his officialadvisor at his 'home'
college, a second faculty member
(representing another discipline)
with whom the student had done

some work, and an outside exa-
miner. if the Committee, upon
examining his Record of Progress,
feels he has achieved graduation,
he will graduate. In this way, the
student will graduate whenever he
is ready—whether it is intwo years
or eight.

University Two combines the
powerful influence of self-direc-
tion with the impact of genuine
dialogue. It aims to produce not
'finished' graduates, but life-long
learners.

This report, it its entlrity (42
pages) has been submitted to the
Ad Hoc Committee by teacher Jack
Fitzwater. The entire report goes
into the details (fiscal, organiza-
tional etc) of making University
Two a living reality.

The sun rises on another beautiful day In scenic Henderson.

HAMPSHIRE CREATED AS COLLEGE OF THE FUTURE
In almort f"«*.

Hampshire Cbtfefh is ui
experiment. Students in a
"time-space laboratory" wave
candles as they dance tat tightly
formed circle to the pl*yiq§ of a
sitar. Colored lifM> - flash'
throughout the auditorium in ail
experiment' to change the
apparent physical dimensions of
the classroom.

While the psychedelic student
project might /appear more
attuned to a rock music palace
than a humanities course, it is
symbolic of Hampshire's total
program.

With the opening ofits doors to
251 freshman and 17 senior
fellows selected from 2,002
applicants, Hampshire initiated an
attempt to make some drastic
changes in the traditional
dimensions of higher education.

Hampshire's creators'hope to
show that top rate education can
happen naturally where:

There are no required
courses, grades or yearly class
rankings.

Students devise their own
programs and tests, and progress
toward graduation at their own
pace.

Faculty members have no
tenure and spend almost all their
time with students.

Conceived by and governed
with its four neighboring
institutions in the Connecticut
River Valley - Amherst, Mount
Golyoke, Smith and the
University of Massachusetts
Hampshire College is aiming at
asle- motivation among its
students.

"We tried to select students
who, according to our best gut

judgement, seem to be not just
thinkers, but doers," according to
President Franklin Patterson,
whose temporary office is situated
beneath a student residence hall.

"Whether the subject is art,
politics, or mathematics, we want
self-generating, self-starting
people," Mr. Patterson says.

The students were chosen not
only on the basis of entrance-test
scores or hi«h-s chool
performance, but from a total
picture of the applicanta and their
motivations. That picture
included evaluation of on-campus
interviews and samples of the
applicants' past work.

Last year's applicants
submitted such projects as short
stories, works of sculpture, movies
and a light show.

This year Hampshire expects as
many as 4,000 applicants and

4,000 projects.
In most courses at Hampshire,

students are not given specific-
reading assignments or projects to
complete. They are expected to
use the resources of the college
and of the four founding
institutions to learn on their own.

Faculty members say some
students have been asking for
specific assignments, and where a
teacher feels they are absolutely
needed, he provides them. But
that is done as infrequently as
possible

"It's important to encourage
the feeling of frustration students
are having now, so they can get by
the feeling that they need
structure and get on to learning to
use their time." explains Robert
P. vonder Lippe, associate
professor of sociology.

"We want to make seeking an

education the job of the student
rather than the professor," he
says.

All of Hampshire's 50 faculty
members, selected from hundreds
of applicants, are expected to
spend most of their time meeting
with students both inside and
outside the classroom.

Most classes are conducted in a
seminar format in which students
and faculty members exchange
ideas, rather than in a format in
which the teacher lectures. There
is no required attendance.

The philosophy of sharedresponsibility applies also to the
governing of the college.

"The students have a real
feeling that they're participating
in building this college," says
Charles R. Longswor.th,
vice-president of Hampshire.

The Greatest Good
We Can Do For Others
Is Not Just To Share Our Riches
With Them
But To Reveal Theirs'
To Themselves



Cast the last stone
r— GETTING IT STRAIGHT

In a surprise announcement,
the Federal Grand Jury indicted
God today in connection with
the Berrigan Priests' alleged plot
to kidnap a high government
official.

The indictment, which took
the nation by surprise, was
reportedly the result of pressure
exerted by FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover.

Hoover stated that evidence
exists of a "conspiracy" between
the "priests and their number one
Boas," and that "the Bureau was
looking for Him for further
questioning."

The Director Issued a vague
description of each of three
persons. The first was of an
elderly gentleman. The second
was ofa "hippy—type" character,
In his early thirties with
distingushlng scars on his hands.

feet and ride. The FBI is alio
expected to stage a roundup of
all suspicious looking dove*.

Lifted aa allaaea for the
Suspect were Messiah, Prophet,
Christ, Jesus, J.C. and several
other "foreign sounding titles
which might indicate an
International communist
scheme," Hoover went on to
state.

"The priests have openly
linked God to their plot; they
speak of their constant
communications with Him."

A massive manhunt is now
under way to catch the Fugitive.
Hoover expressed dismay over his
inabllty to secure the indictment
before December, because, to use
the Director's words, "His
presence la felt much more
around the Christmas season and
there was a greater chance to nab
Him."

-A SATIRE BY MIKE SALERNO
J. Edgar stated that "our boys

will keep up the search and
Intensify during the Easter
season."

"I want to make one thing
perfectly dear," the President
said in a statement issued early
this morning. "Although Mrs.
Nixon and I often go to church,
we do not in any way approve of
this Man's associations. I still
have faith however, and hope
that He will voluntarily turn
Himself in and clear Hia name."

The Reverend Billy Graham
was unavailable for comment.

Hoover, at his press
conference, denied rumors that
the Man in quection was dead. He
stated that he would request the
aid of the CIA since his last
reports of the Suspect's
whereabout* were that He was
"alive and well in Mexico City."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I wish to reply to the letter In

your January 19, 1971 Issue. It
concerned the painting of the chem-
istry building, but It touched upon
a sore point. Mr. Beck makes
comment of a large room on the
second floor of the Chem building
and states that is holding storage
instead of a badly needed science
library. 1 am a piece of that
storage which I feel gives the
oportunlty to speak. Aminorpoint
to bring up is that Mr. Beck may
borrow a book onpractical physics
or astronomy any time he wishes
also he can avail himself of anv
of the physics books in the lounge
on the first floor. He might ask
why only physics books, we 11 we are
the only department that contri-
buted books for such usage.

The uninformed Mr. Beck, upon
looking in that room he mentions,
will see a drafting table, five file
cabinets, two desks, a book case
and four partical film scanning
machines. He is right, this is
not a library, as a matter of fact
it was turned over to the physjj/
department some months back to
be used as a lab. The room needs
partitions to divide it Into an office,
a scanning lab and a computer lab.
All this takes money whichallgood
chemists should know, the physics
department has none of that stuff.
Mv department had to practicly
move Itself into the new 'Chemis-
try' Building while the chem de-
partment had a special extrapack-

age included that gave them all the
nicely finished labs, offices and
store rooms.

The physics department as usual
was short changed and short spac-
ed. We had to fight like craay to
get added lab and research areas
to permit equipment setups and
enough office space. 1 can assure
Mr. Beck that we would not have
such spacious storage areas if we
ever got a decent budget to finish
them aft We are unlike the war-
lord chemists, we can not even
afford running water for lab usage.
Mr. Beck must remember that we
only getwhat the chemistry depart-
ment throws away.

While still on the topic of wasted
space I wonder what Mr. Beck
thinks of Dr. Pennelle's second
floor that has been shut since the
start of last semester and isgath-

ering dust? What about the second
floor chem room that houses two
calculators and one desk and never
has more than three people in it?
That room usually remains empty,
but in reality is an unused office
belonging to the chemists. The
student use is small enough that
the calculators could be moved,
along with the desk, and be placed
in ooe of the chem lab support
areas. What about the scarely
used Hydrolzation lab, radiation

lab and photo labs? The physics
department had to borrow a room
from the math department while
the chemistry hordes on to every
ampty office they have.

Mr. Beck should also be re-
minded that the $12,000 to be used
for painting comes from the capi-
tal improvement fund and can be
used for nothing but repairs en
buildings. Ido not think painting
is necessary or important. Why
should we have it done, just be-
cause Dr. Zorn and the Blard of
Regents think it looks bad? It Is
odd because the Regents seldom
touch down on campus and are
never concerned with how the stu-
dents feel. The building draws
mixed feelings from people which
is cool. I think it is ugly my-
self, but I also think it is hardly
worth painting now when it will
cost more than it is worth.

I have jumped topics slightly
because I wished to sav what Idid, but I shall return to con-
clude my original complaint.
There has been a war going on
between the chemistry and physics
people for years. There is no
reason for it no one wishes to stop
it. I have written this letter to
show where some of the unjustlces
lie and I only hope they can be
straightened out one day.
Peace is a beautiful feeliig.

Harold J. Coskey

JOIN THE FIGHT RIGHTS
FOR FARM WORKERS
'Across the San Joaquin Valley, across California, across the

entire Southwest of the United States, ...wherever there are farm
workers, our movement is spreading like flames across a dry plain.
Our movement is the match that will light our cause for all farm
workers to see what is happening here, so that they may do as we have
done. The time has come for the liberation of the poor farm worker.
History is on our side. MAY THE STRIKE GO ON! VIVA LA CAUSA)'
(C. Chavez)

Join us for one year in building the union that three million farm
workers in the U.S. need and want.

The grape strike was won after five years of difficult struggle. Now
the lettuce strike and boycott are under way and must be won. Farm
workers throughout the country are organizing. We must develop more
clinics, service centers, credit unions, co-op gas stations and stores,
and Huelga schools.

We can give you room and board, $5.00 a week, lots of hard work,
and the satisfaction of knowing that you are helping a significant non-
violent movement bring about social change.

We ask you for at least one year of full-time commitment and the
willingness to work hard wherever you are needed.

If you can Join our struggle, write to;
Cesar Chavez
United Farm Workers
P.a Box 130
Delano, Calif. 93215
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MASTERING
THE

DRAFT
'Reopening ' is the most important and least uijd;rsf ood step in

the selective ser vice process. Unless you can persuad? th" draft
board to 'reopen' yojr classification and reconsidir it, you may
never gain the new reclassification you desire.

No classification can ever be changed until it has first been re-
opened for thorough reconsideration. Reopening is a preliminary
screening process. It siphons off claims for reclassification that
do not even warrant the board's consideration.

If the board decides nof to reopen your classification, no further
timo will be spent to determine whether you should actually be re-
classified. You will merely be notified that your case did not warrant
a reop-snlng.

Draft boards gross) , nbuse their power to reopen, because every
reopening triggers consequences which stall the conveyor belt edging
you toward induction.

First of all, whenever your classification is reopened, the draft
board m ist perform the task of reclassifying yoj. The board can
legally decide to reclassify you in the very samp classification you
were trying to leave. Nevertheless, you can fight such a decision.

Following the reclassification, you have 30 days in which to
request a 'personal appearance' before your d-aft board. During
this period uid ) "i .inpeirance rema'as pealing, no valid
in liction order can be issued (o you.

Tne appearance at which you con'est your reclassification will
result in still another classification daciston. Within 30 days after
that decision, you can request an appeal to the state appeal board.
Throughout this second 33-day period and lotil the appeal is resolved,
you cannot be sent a valid Induction order.

The procedural delays accompanying reopening, reclassification
a personil appearance, and an appeal may con sum from two to si*
months (or more). During this Um>- you cannot be issued in induc-
tion ori;r -•regardless of your lottery number.

Therefore, many draft boards arbitrarily refuse to reopen even
wlit:. r. pening is warranted. THESE BOARDS KNOW THAT YOU
HAVE NO R'GHT TO K PERSONAL APPEARANCE OR AN APPEAL
WHEN REOPENING IS REFUSED: YOUR R*GHTS ARSE ONLY
AFTER THE RECLASSIFICATION THAT MUST FOLLOW EVERY
REOPENING.

Although Selective Service Regulations give draft boards dis-
cretion in deciding whetter to reopen, the United States Suprem?
Court recently clamed do«m o.i the arbitrary abuse of discretion
In MULLOY v. UNITED STATES (398 U.S. 410) the Court ruled
thit an arbitrary refusal to reopen unfairly deprives the registrant
of his basic procedural rights to a personal appearance and ippeaL

The MULLOY case lays down strong guidelines for processing
requests for reopening and reclassification:: 'Where a registrant
mates nonfrivolous allegations of facts that have not been previ-
ously considered by his board, and that, if true, wouldbe suffici-
ent undsr regulation or statute to warrant granting the requested
reclassification, the board MUST reopen the registrant's classifi-
cation unless tb? truth of these new allegations is CONCLUSIVELY
refuted by other RELIABLE information in the registrant's file
(emphasis added).

Under MULLOY your draft board MUST reopen if your request
m?ets the Supreme Court's specifications. Your board cannot avoid
reopening by arbitrarily disbelieving the truth of your claim. In-
stead, the truth mvst be refuted 'conclusively* --not just 'possibly'
or even 'probably,' but CONCLUSIVELY — before reopening can
be refused. This refutation cannot be based on mere suspicion or
idle hearsay. It must depend upon 'reliable' Informs'ion — not hints
or unsubstantiated suggestions — already in your selective service
file. You would be well advised to Inspect your file before submitt-
ing your reopening reqiest,

MULLOY made reopening so easy to obtain that the Government
protested (unsuccessfully) the Cojrt was, in effect, allowing many
young men to delay an induction order indefinitely. The Court was
unimpressed with this arguenvrnt, observing only that '

... the
board need not reopen where the claim is plainly incredible, or
where, even if true, It would not warrant reclassification, or where
the claim his already been passed on, or where the claim itself
is conclusively refuted by other information in the applicant's file.'

If you think your board has denied you a reopening in violation
of the MULLOY rule, consult an attorney in order to confirm your
suspicions. Failure to follow MULLOY arbitrarily denies you due
process of law. As your attorney will advise you, an Induction order
issued in violation of due process is invalid. «

Please continue sealing your proposals for draft reform to us
at 'Mastering the Draft/ Suite 1202, 69 East 42nd Street, New York,
N.Y. 10017. We want to take your ideas to Washington.

B

Unlimited teaching opportunities are available for professors, instru-
ctors, and for prospective teachers in any field, any level from kinder-
garten to the university. Over 100 institutions in more than 90
countries offer teaching opportunities to American teachers. For
application information please write, FRIENDS OF WORLD TEACH-
ING, P.O. BOX 913, NEEDLES, CALIF. 92363. Please specify the
country(s) of your interest and enclose $5.00 to cover administrative
expenses.

SELECTIVE SERVICE
HAS CHANGED HA HA

If one word were to be used
to describe Selective Service op-
erations of the past 13 months,
that word might be 'change.'

In little over one year, the Sel-
ective Service came under new
leadership, changed the selection
process, introduced a new 'image'
and instituted policies which spr-
ead the obligation to serve more
equally among the Nation's young
men.

Although draft reforms had been
recommended by the Department
of Defense and several special
Presidential task forces in past
years, no significant changes were
made In Selective Service until
President Nixon signed the Random
Selection, or lottery, authorization
on November 26, 1969. The lot-
tery determines a young man's
chances for Induction by a draw-
ing of birthdates. The procedure
shortens the Induction period to
12 months, rather than the seven
years under the old system, and
places young men not called to
meet current manpower needs In
lower draft priorities In succeed-
ing years.

To carry out these changes,
President Nixon selected Assis-
tant Secretary of the Air Force and
former college president Dr.
Curtis W. Tarr, as his newDirec-
tor of Selective Service, replacing
General Lewis a Hershey, who
was promoted to aposition of White
House Advisor.

Shortly after Tarr's appointment
In April. President Nixon ordered
an end to occupational, agricultur-
al and paternity deferments, and
at the same time asked Congress
to restore his authority to end all
deferments based on education. He
also asked for a uniform national
call, requiring all men with the
same lottery number to answer
calls uniformly throughout the
country. These decisions marked
a change in the draft philosophy,
endii« the traditional concept of
channeling , by which young men
were 'forced' Into civilian pur-
suits by virtue of the draft threat
and the use of deferments, and
removing a source d much at the
difference In treatment of individ-
ual registrants across the country.

During 1970, Dr. Tarr gave pri-
ority to the development of spec-
ific guidelines and directives to
local board personnel on all new
policies and administrative chan-
ges, including guidelines on Sup-
reme Court decisions which have
chained Selective Service regula-
tions, or the Interpretation of ex-
isting policies.

He also established an Inspection
Services Division to work direct-
ly with state headquarters and local
boards toassure uniform interpre-
tation of policies and precedures.
Regional service centersal so were
established to provide logistic and
administrative support to the 56
state headquarters units and the
more than 4,000 local boards in
the Selective Service System.

Committed to explaining the new
direction for Selective Service to
the more than 50.000 paid and
volunteer personnel in the System,
and to observe firsthand how the
system was operating, Dr. Tarr
visited 51 state headquarters, more
than 600 local boards and front-
line military units in Vietnam,
Korea and the Philippines during
the year.

As national policy changed, so
too did the local boards. Continu-
ing a program begun in 1967, boards
In 1970 continued to expand their
membership to ethnic minorities,
women and younger people. Panels
of sub-boards were added to over-
come backlogs and to help Imple-
ment the new procedures.

Dr. Tarralsodlrectedtaskforc-
es to find solutions to management,
policy, and imformationproblems.
One effort resulted In a decision to
computerize a management Infor-
mation program which was started
In 1970. Other resulting decisions
were commitments to improve the
alternate work program for Con-
scientious Objectors, and tocreate
an 'open door' public Information
program, including the publication
of five brochures to be offered
this month to the public through
schools, local boards and a cen-
tral mailing house. Availability of
the new brochures will be support-
ed by a television promotional
campaign. A 'Curriculum Guide
on the Draft' also was written and
sent to more than 21.000 school
administrators. In addition, apro-
gram to supply reference material
on the draft to cooperating draft
counseling organizations with
more than 1,300 organizations re-
questing this service was devel-
oped.

Dr. Tarr also utilized the ser-
vices of the System's more than
800 Youth Advisors,bringing youth
into key roles In theSystem. More
than 60% of the recommendations
of the Youth Advisory Committees
presented to Dr. Tarr at a nat-
ional conference in June, 1970,
were adopted by the end of the
year.

Among the other 1970 changes
was a policy which required reg-
istrants not appearing for pre-
induction physical exams to report
for induction at which time the ex-
amination would be given. Tlds
new policy closed a major loophole
used by draft evaders.

An 'Extended Priority Selection
Group' of young men with'reached'
lottery numbers who entered the
pool of available manpower too
late in the year to be inducted al-
so was established. Their lia-
bility for induction was extended
•Into the new year, assuring that
men with like lottery munbers at
each local board were subject to
the same treatment.

Another new policy gives the
registrant the opportunity to vol-
unteer for a pre-lnduction physi-
cal examination at any time without
changing his place in the induction
order, allowing the young man to
clarify his acceptability for mili-
tary service at an early date.

Another new Selective Service
policy allows young men to drop

deferments at any time, regardless
of whether they still are meeting
the conditions for which the de-
ferment was issued. This new
regulation allows men with high
lottery numbers to be dropped to
a lower draft priority where they
would not be inducted unless there
was a major national emergency.

To achieve the President's goal
of a 'zero draft,'an other task force
was appointed to work on re-
commendations for a stand-by
draft, to include the latest methods
of computerization, efflciencey and
more uniform administration.

The new system would register
an estimated two million young men
who turn 18 every year, informing
them of their rights, their oppor-
tunities and obligations and place
them in categories best reflecting
their ability to serve theircountry
in case of national emergency.

The first lottery since 1942 was
held in December, 1969, involving
all men 19 through 26 years of
age, then presently In the man-
power pool. Young men with ran-
dom sequence numbers 195 and be-
low answered 163,500 draft calls
during calendar year 1970.

A second drawing was held In
July, 1970, to give lottery numbers
to those men who turned 19 In
1970 and will form the bulk of the
1971 draft pool.

While the lottery significantly
changed the draft procedures, It
also served as a catalyst for less
publicized, but equally important
changes in Selective Service.
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NEW SCHOOL
BENEFITS
FOR VETS

President Nixon has signed into
law new education benefits for
wives and children of prisoners of
war, and for servicemen who have
served 181 days of active duty
rather than two years as was pre-
viously required.

The new benefits became effec-
tive December 24, 1970, according
to Gordon R. Elliott, Director of
VA's Southern California Regional
Office.

The reduction in the active duty
requirement to 181 days also appl-
ies to the eligibility ofservicemen
for GI loan guarantee benefits,
Elliott said. This broadened elig-
ibility makes It possible for men
and women to use their B1 Bill
benefits sooner, while still In mil-
itary service, Elliott explained.

Under the new law, the wives and
children of those members of the
Armed Forces on active duty who
have been listed for more than 90
captured, or 'forcibly detained or
interned in the line of duty by a
foreign government or power,'are
eligible for educational benefits.

For apprenticeship and on-the-
job training courses under the Gl
Bill, servicemen are required to
take 120 hours of training per month
to receive full training al lowance,l
and a lesser number of hours re-
sults in a proportionate reduction
In the allowance.

Full - time training, Elliott ex-
plained, contemplates a workweek
of at least 30 hours, unless collec-
tive bargaining has established a
lesser standard for a work week.
MANAGEMENT
FORUM
STARTED

A basic management program
designed for all state service sup-
ervisors will be sponsored by the
Office of Conferences and Insti-
tutes of the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas February 22 through 26.

The 40-hour course based on
current theories and practices tau-
ght at the university, is specifically
structured for the development of
leadership techniques for all first-
line state employees with super-
visory Jobs.

Keith McNeil, cordlnator of
Conferences and Institutes at
UNLV, said the course will meet
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at theSouth-
ern Nevada Vocational-Technical
school. State supervisors who are
interested in attending the course
should submit their requests im-
mediately to their employers, he
said.

Although we recognize that the
transition from production worker
to supervisor Involves a great deal
of change, we often forget that the
supervisory job requires differ-
ent skills, knowledges and manage-
ment techniques,' McNeal com-
mented,

McNeil said that the five-day
course will acquaint the student
with the role of supervisor, meth-
ods of supervision, classification
and pay, selecting andplacing com-
petent employees, and employee
performance evaluation.

Also, the instruction will exa-
mine the handling of subordinates
grievances; human relations ;

training; decision making; and, au-
tomatic data processing.

SEN. BIBLE
ON ATOMIC
GROUP
WASHINGTON—The appointment

of Senator Alan Bible, D-Nev, to
the powerful Joint Congressional
Committee on Atomic Energy was
announced last week by the Senate
Democratic leadership.

Bible will succeed the late Sen-
ator Richard Russell, D-Ga., on
the committee. Russell, dean of the
Senate, died last week after a long
Illness.

The appointment will give Nev-
ada's senolr lawmaker an even gre-
ater voice indetermining the scope
of Atomic Energy Commission act-
ivities in Nevada and throughout
the nation.

Bible already holds membership
on the Senate Public Works Appro-
priations Subcommittee, which
determines the level of funding for
AE C programs. His new assign-
ment will give him a controlling
hand In the authorization of those
programs as well.

Bible said he was honoredby the
appointment, 'particularly since I
was asked to succeed one of the
greatest lawmakers in the history
of the American democratic pro-
cess.'

Acceptance erf the new post made
it necessary (or Bible to resign
from the Senate District ofColum-
bia Committee after 15 years'ser-
vice , including 11 years as chair-
man.

He will retain his other assign-
ments, including membership on
the Appropriations, Interior and
Aging Committees and the chair-
man of the Select Committee on
Small Business. He also remains
on the Influential Senate Democra-
tic Steering Committee.

Bible said his decision to join
the Committee on Atomic Energy
was based principally on the major
role of the AEC In Nevada.

'Operations at the Nevada Test
Site make up a substantial part of
the state's economy,' he declared.
'It Is therefore important that we
take advantage of every opportun-
ity to Increase our representation
where it counts the most.'

Bible is one of five Democratic
senators on the committee. Others
are John Pastore, Rhode Island;
Henry Jackson, Washington; Clin-
ton Anderson, New Mexico and
Stuart Symington, Missouri.

the University of Nevada, Las Vegas's eight-inch telescope during a

recent tour of the new $1.5 million Chemistry Building. Assisting him

is Harold Coskey, a junior research assistant In the Physics DeparV..

ment while Shain Strnod, 9, waits his turn. The Cub Scouts are from

Pack 140.

RINGS OF SATURN—James Mark, 9, views the rings of Saturn through

CAREER PLACEMENT
Seniors and graduates wishing to set up aconfidential recommendation

file and/or participate in the spring on-campus recruitment activities
are urged to register with the Placement Office immediately. Business
and Commercial Placement is handles in Room 120 of the Campus Stu-
dent Union—Student Personnel Services. Teacher Placement Is handled
In Grant 242-C. Recruiters for February are listed below.

Business firms and school districts have been schedules beginning in
the middle of February and a confidential recommendation file must be
set up prior to scheduling Interviews.

Graduating seniors who do not wish to Interview on campus because
they have already accepted employment or are draft eligible are also
encouraged to register with placement as the recommendationfiles will
likely be needed at a future time. Also, draft eligible students are still
encouraged to participate in recruitment to establish contacts and keep
their employment options open.
February 11 Placement pictures being taken in SSII2, 3p. m. until

4:30 p.m. Twelve color photos for $2.50.
February 16 Orientation—Teacher Placement. How To Prepare for

the Hiring Interview. Lounge 202, Student Union, 3:30 pm.

February 18 Burroughs-Wellcome & Co. will be interviewing Busi-
February 18 Burroughs-Wellcome 4 Co. will be Interviewing all

majors for Pharmaceutical Representative.

February 19 U.S. Atomic Energy Commission will be interviewing
Business related and Engineering majors for Mangae-

ment Trainee positions.
February 23 Mutual of New York will be Interviewing all majors for

Insurance Representatives positions.
February 24 Financial Advisory Clinic will be interviewing all majors

for Financial Planning Advisor.
February 25 Arthur Anderson it Co. will be interviewing Accounting

majors for Accountant positions.

February 25 Editable Life Assurance will be interviewing all majors
tor Insurance Representative positions.

February 25,26 U.S. Marine Corps will have Informationbooth con-
cerning their Officier Trainee program.

February 26 Disneyland Hotel will be Interviewing Hotel Adminis-
trationmajors for Management Trainee.

PRACTICAL
FRENCH TAUGHT

Professor Charles Wetngarten is starting a new class of French en-
titled 'Beginning French'. This course will cover basic French conver-
sation and the various aspects of the country itself. It will be very
helpful for anyone planning a trip to Franee in the near future. This
class will meet twice a week at the Moyer Student Union Building, second
floor, conference room, Monday and Wednesday from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. starting Monday, February 15, for twelve weeks. The cost will be
522, which will cover the whole course plus one year membership of
of the Alliance Francaise.

This class will be followed by another class, 'Advanced French', de-
signed for the students who have already a knowledge of the spoken
Language, and the emphasis will be on teaching the various aspects of
French culture and civilization. It will be held from 8:00 p.m. to 9:00,
Monday and Wednesday, starting the 15th.Charles Weingarten is a native
of France and a Teaching Assistant of French at UNLV. He Is starting
this course for the Alliance Francaise, of which he is the Vice-President.
He is particularly well qualified to teach about his native land In which
he has travelled extensively. He studies at the University of Nice before
commlng over to the United States. His major fields of Interests are
literature and history.
For more information, please call 736-61U, ext. 224, from 10:00 a.m.

to 12:00 p.m.; registration will be heldthe first day of class at 7:00 p.m.
and 8:00 p.nu In the classroom.
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CHANNEL 10 FOCUSES
ON THE DRUG PROBLEM

Channel 10 will air 'The Shade
of a Toothpick,' anhour-long color
exploration of efforts, attitudes,
and sensitivities toward the pre-
vention of drug abuse. The pro-
gram, with David Susskindas host,
will air at 7 p.m., Wednesday,
February 10 on the Public Tele-
vision series on drug abuse titled
The Turned On Crisis.

With the theme of adult sensi-
tivity as the essential Ingredient
for successful drug prevention
projects in motion across the na-
tion, moves in on a panel dis-
cussion by law enforcement auth-
orities on the role of organized
crime in the drug crisis, and fea-
tures an appeal to parents by Pub-
lic Television's Fred Rogers.

Prevention projects documented
in the program include a variety
of approaches across the nation,
among them: Totem West, a fed-
erally-funded crisis interventin
drop-in center in Berkeley; the
Stanford, Connecticut experi-

20 MILLION

mental in-school curriculum
which follows the behavior app-
roach; and a total community effort
to provide creative alternatives in
a Pittsburgh suburb.

Though the personal motivations
and techniques vary greatly, in-
dividuals in these segments share
the sense of urgent need to help
young people to seek and find al-
ternatives to drug abuse. When
asked by an interviewer if he did
not get discouraged by the monu-
mental task that lies ahead indrug
prevention, a young staff member
at Totem West replied: 'Well, we
feel the shade of a toothpick is
better than the hot blazing sun. So
we deal with it in that context. If
you can do anything about the pro-
blem then you are doing somethii*
about the problem; so that is how
we try to help.'

David Susskind moderates the
panel discussion on organized
crime and drug abuse. Guest
authorities include John Finlator,
Deputy Director of the Federal

Bureau of Narcotics and Danger-
ous Drugs, National Institute of
Mental Health; Shane Cramer, re-
cently appointed Attorney General
of Pennsylvania; and Virgil Peter-
son, former Chicago Crime Com-
missioner.

Fred Rogers of Public Televis-
ion's popular Misterogers' Neigh-
borhood addresses parents with an
appeal urging them to be creative
in fulfilling their role as parents.
He stresses the point that de-
velopment of the sense of 'being
special' and of being respected is
crucial to the young person who
must grow up to face world pro-
blems.

'The Shade of a Toothpick' was
produced byWQED inPittsburgh as
part of The Turned On Crisis,
Public Television's national pro-
ject on drug abuse. This national
project is made possible under a
grant from the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting, and the pro-
grams are a presentation on PBS
(Public Broadcasting Service).

SURF'S UP
Surf's Up! T he Collegiate Inlan d Surfing Classic for team and

individual entries will be hosted by Big Surf, Inc., 1503 N. Haydsn
Road, Tempa, Arizona, on March 20 and 21. $1000.00 in scholar-
ship prizes will be awarded.

Chick Newsomr, this years Competition Director, stresses
early registration sin:e over 230 schools from 11 states liave been
contacted.

Surfers from r JNLV are welcome to enter. You may do so as
an individual or on a team basis. Individial scholarship prizes are:
Ist Place - $400.00; 2nd Place - '$200.00, 3rd Place - $175.00; 4th
Place - $125.00, sth Place $100.00. Trophies oaly will also be award-
ed to the top three five man teams, although individ ial team mem-
bers are eligible to earn scholarship m.may.

On Saturday, M-irch 20, Big Surf will also throw a free partyfor all contestants and friends. You'll hear live local rock sounds
and drink free beer (if you are'2l years or over).

To register, send $1.00 along wtth your nam;, age, address,zip and school affiliation to : Chuck Newsomo, Competition Direc-tor, Big Surf, Inc., 1500 N. Haydsn Road, Tempe, Arizona 85281
Only 150 applications will be accepted, for this tournament, so you
are urged to write In soon.

Entrants accepted will be mailed complete details on the con-
test and related Information on March 8, 1971. It Is recommrndsd
that you bring a wetsilt, since water temperatures may be cool.

Big Surf, the world's first authen'lc Inland surfing facility is
located ten miles die east of Phoenix, Arizona. The complex fea-
tures a 2 1/2 acre lagoon, 400 feet long and 300 feet wide, where
surfing waves up to five feet In height are produced. The key hole
shaped lagoon contains four million gallon; of fresh re-circulatlng
treated water which borders a 4 1/2 acre sandy beach. The recrea-
tional portion of the twenty acre site is almost entirely enclosed
by landscaped earth walls or terms, which capture and enhance the
Polynesian atmosphere. Located on a one acre mall are bathhouses,
a Food Service, Beach Rentals, Surf Shops and an Arcade.

AMERICANS GET STONED
by Rod Clifford

Approximately 20 million
Americans have smoked pot at
least once. Nearly 47 per cent of
all U.S. troop* in Vietnam have
tried it, and surveys show over
half the undergraduates in those
universities studied use mari-
juana.

Wide-spread use of the illegal
drug, sometimes in open defiance
of the law, has divided the
population into two camps.
Users, some scientists, and some
police officials maintain grass is
not harmful, that penalties for
possession are too harsh, and
question whether there should be
penalties at ail for smokers.

IV other side claims "The
Weed" is psychologically habit-
forming, that users as well as
pushers should bepunished to the
limits of the law, and pot should
be treated the same as the "hard
narcotics". A large portion of the
public remains waveringly neu-
tral, since it is always "someone
else's kids anyway".

'lliaae proponents of pot who
favor the non-addicting-harmless
theory have apoint that ishard to
contend with. Although research
data is still greatly lacking, most
scientists agree marijuana is not

It k used. Unlike hard narcotics,
pot does not produce a physiolo-
gical craving for harder drugi. It

does not excite the user crimi-
nally or texually. In fact, it
sometimes causes sexual passi-
vity.

This doe* not mean a pot
smoker fannot have a bad trip.
Psychotic reactions - depression,
anxiety, panic • are not uncom-
mon, especially among first-time
uaeis. According to the head of
the Harvard University Health
Services, Dr. Kana L. Farnsworth,
"the drug is especially apt to
trigger such reactions in people
with unstable personalities or
emotional difficulties".

While pot smokers do not
develop a physical craving for
hard drugs, there isevidence users
tend to become fascinated with
"mind-bending" and go on to
other drugs. One survey, for
instance, showed 43 per cent of
the chronic smokers studied had
tried LSD, amphetamines, or
barbiturates.

Opponents of potalso fear the
chronic use of any drug, pot
included, which distorts reality
and is used as an escape by
adolescents since it can often
seriously Impair their ability to
cope withadultUfa.

No one knows yet whateffects
extended "turning on" will have
on user*. The problem simply
hasn't existed long enough to
study it extensively. Until more is
known, 'the American Medical

Association considers pot "a
dangerous drug and as such a
public health concern".

Until a decision is made
concerning marijuana on the
medical front much of the battle
will be waged in or around the
courts.

Growing, sale, and possession
of marijuana is still illegal in all 50
states, but many people think the
penalties are too harsh. For
example, a 20-year-old Virginia
student is faced with 20 yean in
that state's prison for possession
of six pounds of "grass". Many
opponents of the laws also claim
the wide-spread use of pot is
impossible to control and there-
fore the laws make technical
criminals of many otherwise
law-abiding young people.

Already certain places exist
where pot is openly used and no
policeman would attempt a bust.
No student at Harvard has been

busted in four years, even though
it is grown in some dorm
window-boxes.- Middle-class
homes are reasonably safe places
for "getting high", as young
couples from interns to business
executives "turn on" at home.

happen when the pot smokers on
today's campuses become tomor-
row's judges, lawyers, legislators,
and policemen. Changes will no
doubt come. Until then, the
argument continues, tempers
flare, and Proud Mary keeps on

MO OREAMAT THE WHITE HOUSCI
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GUARANTEE GIVENONSTUDENTRIGHTS
The following is the complete text of the landmark Students Rights andResponsibilities Statement, which was passed last summer by the Boardof Trustees of George Washington University In Washington D. C.
The Yell reprints the statement in hill with the hope members of ourUniversity community can use It as a reference guide.

Preamble
Academic institutions exist for the

transmission of knowledge, the pursuit of truth,
the development of students, and the general
well-being of society Free inquiry and free
expression are indispensable to the attainment of
these goals At members of the academic
community, students should be encouraged to
develop the capacity for critical judgement and
to engage in a sustained and independent search
for truth

Freedom to teach and freedom to learn are
inseparable facets of academic freedom The
freedom to learn depends upon appropriate
opportunities and conditions in the classroom,
on campus, and in the larger community.
Students should exercise their freedom with
responsibility.

The responsibility to secure and to respect
general conditions conducive to the freedom to
learn is shared by all members of the academic
community. The University has a duty to
develop policies and procedures which provide
and safeguard this freedom. <.

The George Washington University believes
that the procedures, rights, and safeguards
outlined below are indispensable to achieving the
goals desired -freedom to teach, to learn, and to
search for truth

4 Rasic Assumptions

A. Freedom of Expression
Student organizations and individual students

shall be free to examine and io discuss all
questions of interest to them, and to express
opinions publicly and privately. They shall be
free to support causes by orderly means which
do not disrupt the regular and essential operation
of the institution At the same time it shall be
made clear to* the academic and the larger
community that in their public expressions or
demonstrations the students or student
organizations speak only for themselves.

The students have the rights and
responsibilities of a free academic community.
They should respect not only their fellow
students' rights but also the rights ot other
members of the academic community to free
expression of views based on their own pursuit of
the truth and their right to function as citizens
independently of the University

R. Freedom from Discrimination
The University will not permit discrimination

on the grounds of race, creed, or national origin
in any University-recognized area of student life,
such as housing, athletics, fraternities social
clubs, or other organizations, except in those
organizations which are essentially and avowedly
sectarian.

C. Student Rights in the Governing of the
University

The University is a community of scholars
engaged in the search for knowledge. Students,
faculty, and administrators participate in this
search. In light of this, the student body shall
have clearly defined means, including
membership on appropriate committees and
administrative bodies, to particpate in the
formulation and the application of institutional
policy affecting student affairs.

The concern of students, however,
legitimately extends beyond what has normally
been considered student affairs. Their interest in
academic policies, for example, is a development
to be encouraged bearing' in mind the
teaching-learning context of the University
community. S

D. Professional Rights of the Faculty
In order to guarantee the professional rights

of the faculty, no provision for the rights of
students can be valid which suspends professional
rights or in any measure invades them.

11. Students in the Classroom
The professor in the classroom and in

conference should encourage free discussion,
inquiry and expression Student performance
should be evaluated solely on an academic basis,
not on opinions or conduct in matters unrelated
to academic standards.

A. Protection ofFreedom of Expression
Students should he free to take reasoned

exception to the data or views offered in any
course of study and to reserve judcgement about
matters of opinion, but they are responsible for
learning the content of any course of study for
which they are enrolled

B Protection Against Improper Academic
Evaluation

Students should have protection through
orderly procedures against prejudiced or
capricious academtc evaluation At the same
time they are responsible for maintaining stan-
dards or academic performance established for
each course in which they are enrolled

C. Protection Against Disclosure
Information about student views, beliefs and

political associations which professiors acquire in
the course of their work as instructors, advisers
and counselors should be considered confi-
dential Protection against disclosure is a serious
professional obligation Judgements of ability
and character may be provided under appropriate
circumstances, normally with the knowledge or
consent of the student.

111. Student Participation in
Academic Policy Making

In light of the basic assumption of student
involvement in academic affairs, each department
or academic unit administering a degree program
should encourage formation of an organization
of its majors to reflect student views in matters
of academic policy; and each department or
other academic unit administering a degree
program shall establish an advisory council
representing faculty, students, and others as
deemed advisable, so as to provide a meaningful
exchange of views on departmental policies
among the parties so represented, provided,
however, that the application to specific
individuals of departmental policies on salary,
promotions, and tenure is a matter of faculty
responsibility.

In addition, clearly defined means for student
participation in academic policy-making at the
college or school level, of the respective schools
and colleges where college or school-wide
advisory councils have not been established in
accordance with the provsions above, shall be
developed by faculty-student committees.

In the absence of a transcript, there shall be
both a digest and a verbatim record, such as a
tape recording, of the hearing.

Following an alleged act of student
misconduct, and until final disposition of the
charges, the status of a student shall not be
altered or his right to be present on campus and
to attend class suspended, except for reasons
relating to his physical or emotional safety and
well-being, or for reasons relating to the safety
and well-being of other students, faculty, or
University property, or for reasons relating to the
protection of the normal functions of the
University.

Changes in the status of a student that are not
disciplinary in character, intended neither aspunishment nor as censure, but required byadministrative, academic or security interests ofthe University and its community are not
governed by these disciplinary procedures.

The University disciplinary hearing system
should not become excessively legalistic or
adversarial. The hearing bodies may find it

necessary frequently and firmly to remind
parties, counsel or advisers that the proceedings
are not criminal or civil trials, that criminal or
civil standards of due process and rules of
evidence are not controlling, and that the hearing
bodies shall enjoy considerable discretion to
interpret, vary and waive procedural
requirements to that end that a just and fair
decision may be obtained.

VI. Students as Off-campus Citizens

In their off-campus lives in matters not
related to University functions, students shall not
be considered under the control of the
University, nor shall the University or its student
governments be held responsible for the
off-campus activities or personal conduct of its
individual students.

A. Off-campus Political Activities of Students
No disciplinary action shall be taken by the

University against a student for engaging in such
off-campus activities as political campaigning,
picketing or participating in public
demonstrations," subject to the provisions of
paragraph B.

B. Other Off-campus Activities nj Students
Students who violate a local ordinance or any

law risk the legal penalties prescribed by civil
authorities. Not every conviction under the U* is

for an offense with which an educational
institution must concern itself. Nevertheless the
University may impose sanctions based on sue In
conviction when University functions or the
safety or security of the University community
may be affected.

C. Student Records
Policies concerning the retention, release anil

confidentiality of student records shall be
recommended by the registrar, the schools
departments, and other record keeping agencies
with appropriate student representation in the
formulating of these policies, and shall be
published upon adoption by the Board ot
Trustees.

IV. The Student as a Campus Citizen

A. Student Government
The University recognizes the right ot the

students to form and democratically elect their
governing bodies as a means to particpate in
discussion of issues and problems facing the
academic community. The governing bodies shall
function as representatives of the student ot the
administration and faculty of the University, as
well as to the entire community.

The electorate of a University-wide student
government shall consist of the entire student
body. Any elected members of a governing body
representing less than the entire student body
shall be elected in such manner as to create or
preserve essential representational equality

H. Student Organizations
1. Freedom of Student Association The

students of The George Washington University
are free to organize and join organizations to
promote their common and lawful interests,
subject to University regulations. The fact ot
affiliation with any extramural association or.
national organization or political party, so long
as it is an openly declared affiliation, should not
of itself bar a group from registration or
recognition.

However, action may be taken to insure that
the University does not, through the activities of
campus organizations, stand in violation of laws
that place limits on campus political activities.
The administration and faculty shall not
discriminate against a student because of
membership in any student organization meeting
theconditions of Section IV.
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2. Registration, Recognition, and
Disclosures: All student organizations shall be
registered and "recognized in accordance with
University regulations. Registration or
recognition may be withheld or withdrawn from
organizations which violate University
regulations. Registration and recognition
procedures shall require identification of
responsible officers and all non-University
members, but shall not otherwise require
membership lists except as such lists may be
required to insure that organizations observe-the
provision of Section I, paragraph B.

3 Use oT Campus Facilities: Meeting rooms
and other campus facilities should be made
available, on an equitable basis, to all registered
student organizations, as far as the primary use
of these facilities for other University purposes
permits, and in keeping with the best interests of
the University.

C. Student Sponsored f-'orums
Students shall have the right to assemble, to

select speakers, and to discuss issues of their
choice, provided that the assembly is lawful in
nature, does not interfere with the processes of
the University, and does not infringe upon the
rights of others, the University reserves the right
to prohibit assemblies having in its judgement the
clear likelihood of failing to meet one or more of
these condition*.

'

Students shall be allowed to invite and hear
any person of their own choosing, subject to the
conditions of Section IV Those routine
procedures required by the University before a
guest speaker is invited to appear on campus shall
be designed only to insure that there is orderly
scheduling of facilities and adequate preparation
for the event, and that the occasion is conducted
in a manner appropriate to an academic
community.

The cqntrol of campus facilities shall not be
used as a device to restrict a guest speaker's
expression solely on the bases of disapproval or
apprehension of his ideas or motives. However, ft
shall be made clear to the academic and larger
community by sponsoring organizations that
sponsorship of guest speakers does not
necessarily imply University approval or
endorsement of the views expressed 1

Students must recognize their responsibility
to uphold the right of free speech and to permit
invited speakers to appear and speak without
inappropriate interruption or demonstration. The
members of the University community are urged
to hear out all sides of controversial issues
represented.

D. Pamphlets. Petitions, and Demonstrations
The George Washington University is

committed to the protection of free speech, the
freedom of assembly, and the safeguarding of the
right of lawful protest on campus.

Therefore, student organizations and
individual students shall have the right to
distribute pamphlets, collect names for petitions,
and conduct orderly demonstrations provided
these actions are not disruptive of normal
University functions, or do not encompass the
physical takeover or occupation of buildings,
offices, classrooms, hallways, or other parts of
buildings without authorization ot the
University, whether or not University functions
are performed in them at that time.

While all students have the right to dissent
and to protest, the limitation exists that these
rights shall not be exercised in such a manner as
to infringe on the rights of other students, or of
faculty members, to conduct classes, hold their
own meetings, or hear another speaker, or in

such a manner as to be disruptive of normal
Univenity functions.

No one group or organization holds a

monopoly on dissent or on freedom to hear all
sides. Further, the fact that students may pursue
their interests through speech and assembly on
campus does not abrogate their accountability as
citizens to the laws of the larger society, and the
University is entitled to reflect these constraints
in its own regulations

E. Student Publications and Media
The student press and media shall be free of

censorship and advance approval of copy, while
being governed by the canons of responsible
journalism.

Editors and managers of student publications
or broadcast stations shall be free from arbitrary
suspension and removal because of student,
faculty, administrative, or public disapproval of
editorial.i>olicy or content. Only for proper and
stated causes 'shall editors and managers be
subject to removal and then by orderly and
prescribed procedures. Such removal ,shall be
deemed a form disciplinary cases. The ageny
responsible for'the appointment of editors and
managers shall be the agency responsible for their
removal.

Even though certain publications may be
financially dependent on the University, in the
delegation of editorial responsiblity to students,
the University shall provide sufficient editorial
freedom and financial autonomy for the student
publications to maintain thetr integrity of
purpose as vehicles for free inquiry and free
expression in an academic community.

All University financed student
publications shall explicitly, state on the editorial
page that the opinions there expressed are those
of the publication and are not necessarily those
of the University or the student body.

Any committees for the supervision of such
publications or media shall have student
members.

V. Regulations Concerning
Student Life on Campus

A. The Enactment oj Regulations
University-wide regulations intended to

formalize general standards by student conduct
my be recommended to the Board of Trustees by
appropriate committees composed entirely of
students or jointly of students, faculty, and
administrative representatives. University-wide
regulations do not contemplate specialized
regulations or rules governing academic, business,
or contractual matters, nor rules or regulations
published by administrators, students or faculty
for the control of facilities or programs, such as
those not normally submitted to the Board of
Trustees for approval. Generally understood
standards of conduct, such as respect for the
persons and property of others, continue to
apply and may form the basis of disciplinary
action through nowhere specified in particular
detail.

It is the intent of this section to bring
students into active particpationl in the
formulation of University-wide regulations not
expected above, and to encourage the inclusion
of students as active particpants in the
formulation of those regulations expected above
to the extent that such involvement can be
accomplished reasonably and practicably.

B. Standards of Fairness and Student Rights
in Disciplinary Cases

The George Washington University respects
and is determined to protect the individual
dignity, integrity, and reputations of its students.
At the same time it requires that students
comply with those conventions and regulations
of University life which it feels are necessary to
maintain order, to protect individuals and
property, and to fulfill its purposes and
responsibilities as a University.

To this end the University realizes that the

prevailing rule in matters of student discipline
must continue to be that of common sense, and
an excessive legalism can only disserve the
University and its community of students,
faculty, and staff The model for disciplinary
procedures that the University adopts is that of
the administrative process, not that of the
criminal or civil courts

Certain procedural rights shall be guaranteed
to a student in any University disciplinary
proceeding in which he stands to bear significant
injury, such as expulstion. suspension, permanent/
reprimand, or other stigmatizing personnel
action. A student subject to such disciplinary
action is in danger of injury to his reputation,
opportunity to learn, and earning power. He
therefore should enjoy full protection of his
rights.

I The right to notice of charges whenever
fofmal action upon such charges is initiated, such
notice to be given within a reasonably prompt
period and with sufficient particularity as to the
facts that the student may reasonably investigate
the charge and prepare his defense, with
reasonable arid appropriate recesses and
continuances being provided to all parties.

2. The right to confront and cross-examine
any witnesses appearing against him, to produce
witnesses on his own behalf, to present evidence,
to know prior to the hearing the contents of and
the names of authors of any written statements
which may be introduced against him, and to
rebut unfavorable infcrcnccs that might be drawn
from such statement's. The right not to be
compelled to be a witness against himself or to
have his silence taken as an indication of guilt.

3. The right to u decision bas<-d upon
evidence of a kind upon which responsible
persons are accustomed to rely in serious affairs.
However, rules of evidence in courts of law shall
not as such be applied. The reliance upon
evidence shall be determined by fundamental
principles of fair play.

4. The right not to be punished or censured
unless the decision maker is strongly persuaded
that the student is guilty.

5. The right to be accompanied in all
proceedings by an adviser (student, faculty, or
other) of his own choosing, and at his own
expense, or if such adviser is unavailable, a
student or faculty member provided by the
hearing body.

6. The right to have the option of a public
hearing unless the hearing body's reasonable
determination is that a public hearing would
unduly and adversely affect the proceedings.

7. The right to appeal decisions to a highther
authority or hearing body within the
administrative processes provided.

8. The right to have his case processed
without prejudicial delay.

VII. Amendment, Interim and Emergency
Powers and Implementation

In conformity with the University Charter,
and the By-Laws of the Board of Trustees, this
statement may be amended by the Board of
Trustees, the faculty retains interim power to
discipline the students prior to action of the
Board of Trustees under regulations adopted by
the Board of Trustees.

Nothing in this statement can infringe or
intends to infringe upon the authority of the
Trustees to amend the statement. Further, this
statement shall not prevent the Administration
of the University from taking such action as it
deems necessary to the functioning or welfare of
the University in any matter prior to action of
the Board of Trustees. ,

- UNLVFebruary ?, 1971 7
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NILES IS TOP MAN
IN BIOLOGY

Dr. Wesley E. Niles has been ap-
pointed acting chairman of the
Department of Biological Sciences
at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas. N

In his third year on the UNLV
faculty as assistant professor of
botany, Dr. Niles is a native of
Taos, N. M. He earned his B.S.
and M.S. degrees from New Mex-
ico State University, and his Ph.D.
at the University of Arizona.

According to Dean Robert B.
Smith of the College of Science
and Mathematics, Dr. Niles is
highly popular among students and
has a reputation as one of the most
effective teachers on campus.

During his academic year he
teaches courses in general botany
and plant taxonomy and anatomy
and lectures on desert plants in
evening courses offered bytheEx-

■ tension Office. He has also intro-
duced a summer course for

amatuer botanists on the plants of
the Southwestern desert.

Dr. Nlles is active in many
phases of the University asa mem-
ber of the campus Physical Plant
and Master Planning Committee,
the Intercollegiate Athletic Council
and is chairman of the Faculty Sen-
ate Library Committee. Inaddition
he serves on the Environment-
al Studies Coordinating Committee
of the University System and a co-
ordinating Committee of the Uni-
versity System and a coordinating
committee on ecological studies
at the Nevada Test Site.

Prior to arriving at UNLV, Dr.
Niles was a research botanist at
the New York Botanical Gardens.

Dr. Niles is a member of the
American Society of Plant Taxono-
Sclence, California Botanical So-
ciety, International Association for
Plant Taxonomy, the Southwestern
Association of Naturalists and Sig-
ma Chi.

TRY OUTS HAPPENING
FOR ANTIGONE

LAS VEGAS—RoIes for eight men
and four women are available in the
-upcoming University of Nevada, Las
Vegas stage production of'Antigone'
by French playwright Jean Anouilh.

Interested persons may read for a
part In Room 116 of UNLV's Social
Sciences Building at 7:30 p.m. on
Monday and Tuesday. Persons cast
will be required to leave Las Vegas
for one week in March during a
roadshow production in Northern
Nevada.
Production dates at UNLV are

March 31 through April 3 and again
April 7-10.

'Antigone* is a modern adaptation
of the classic tragedy, which con-
cerns an individualistic young
woman who defies political tyranny
in order to give her brother a con-
secrated burial. Antigone? in her
quest for justice, faces the power-
ful force of hei uncle, Creon,
regent of the state.

The result, according to Dr. Jerry
Crawford, director, 16 a head-on
clash, which becomes material for
tragic and meaningful theatre.

SCIENCE FAIR HOSTED
BY UNLV

The SouthernNevadaScience and
Engineering Fair, scheduled April
1-3, will again be hosted by the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Dr. Robert B. Smith, dean of
the College of Science and Math-
ematics, said that 150 exhibits
are expected to be constructed in
the ballroom of the Campus Union
by high school, junior high and
elementary students. ...

In its fourth year at UNLV, the
fair will include exhibits in geo-
logy, chemistry, physics, mathe-
matics and two new divisions-
engineering and behavioral and

social sciences.
Prizes will be awarded to first,

second, and third place winners in
each category, Dr. Smith said. In
addition, the sweepstakes winner
will go to the InternationalScience
and Engineering Fair later this
year.

Sponsored by the Clark County
Science Teachers Association, the
lair in the past has featured such
exhibits as functioning computers,
laser beams and frictionless pen-
dulums.

TEACHER ON CHEMICAL MAC. STAFF
An associate professor ofchem-

istry at tbe University of Nevada.
Las Vegas has been selected to tbe
editorial advisory board of 'An-
alytical Chemistry,' a publication
at tbe American ChemicalSociety.

Dr. Edward J. Blllingham Jr.
was appointed to tbe post by the
society's publishers toreview re-
search papers submitted to tbe
scientific journal. The publication
is the standardreferencefor crea-
tm work in tbe field at analytical
chemistry.

As an advisory editor, Dr. Bill-
ing hams' suggestions '"t comm-

ents about each paper for which be
is referee will determine if, and
in what form, articles will be pub-
lished.

Or. Blllingbam is also tbe sec-
retary-treasurer at tbe Boulder
Dam Section of the American
Chemical Society. He recently
published innovative programs for
teaching in chemical laboratories.

Dr. Donald K. Pennelle, chair-
man of the ChemistryDepartment,
said, 'We are very proud at the
recognition afforded Dr. Billing-
ham in his selectl

Gl's organize underground
papers, communes for troops

By JON UNGER
(Editor's note: Jon Unger is
co-author of "Indochina; The
Widening War" (Simon <ft
Schuster) and is a Fellow at the
Center for Chinese Studies at the
University of California. He is
presently in Asia where he is
writing for a variety of
newspapers.)

(DNS) IWAKUNI, JAPAN -

Anti-war activists are
proselytizing 0.1.'s at R&R
entertainment centers and U.S.
military bases throughout the
Padflc. According to various
members of the military, they are
having at least moderate success
in places ranging from Sidney,
Australia, to Misawa in northern
Japan. Spurred on in part by the
activists' efforts, the past year has
seen the emergence of
underground newspapers,
political discussion groups and
associations of militant black
enlisted men throughout
America's Pacific forces.

The anti-military organizers are
beginning to gear their activities
to the conditions of their specific
locales. In Hong Kong they are
distributing an R&R guide to the
dty which features recommended
accomodations and sights plus
pointers on military law and
desertion. The Hong Kong
activists also run a "commune"
where G.l.'s "rap" and bed down
free of charge.

A pacifist group in Sidney
counsels G.l.'s on military law
and edits a newspaper aimed at
vacationing soldiers, while at
giant Clark Air Force Base in the
Philippines church affiliated
organizers are helping to publish
"The Whig," an underground
anti-military newspaper.

On Okinawa, U.S. and
Okinawan peace workers have
brought in an American attorney
to set up a law office to defend
anti-military G.l.'s. This office is
the first attempt of its kind to
provide legal assistance to
military dissidents outside the
U.S.

In Japan, where anti-military
dissent has been steadily growing
among G.l.'s, American anti-war
organizers have brought together
disaffected servicemen and the
Japanese anti-war movement.
Japan's massive Vietnam Peace
Committee, Beheiren, which in
1968 spirited four crewmen of
the USS Intrepid through Siberia
to Sweden, now devotes most of
its efforts to working with G.l.'s.

A militant offshoot of Beheiren,
the Japan Technical Committee
to Aid Deserters, has harbored
some two dozen enlisted men
over the past year.

Under the joint sponsorship of
Beheiren and the Pacific
Counseling Service, a California
based religious pacifist group, five
Americans and 25 Japanese are
working full time with the part
time help of several hundred
volunteer students. A few months
ago Japanese students at Misawa
Air Base opened a G.I. coffee
house where politics are served
with drinks.

In Tokyo, on the Ginza, the
city's plush entertainment strip,
pretty Japanese college girls have
been flirtaciously propositioning
G.l.'s to join them and discuss
Army life and the Vietnam War.
The U.S. military suddenly
discontinued R&R flights to
Tokyo this fall and the
anti-military organizers are
convinced that the girts are the
cause.

The civilian activists have
provided the manpower for
activities prohibited to
servicemen, but G.l.'s control and
direct most of the G.I.
mo v e ment. The dozen
anti-military newspapers that
have sprouted up quietly on Far
East bases are written and edited
by clandestine boards of soldiers.
The civilians are relegated to

distributing the papers, a task for
which G.l.'s are liable for
punishment. "We want to assist
on-base movements any way
that's humanly possible," noted
an energetic minister In Tokyo.
"But it's the G.l.'s ballgame."

The Japanese Government is
now attempting to deport
American organizers, using legal
arguments that have aroused
concern in the press. In the case
of Ronald McLean, a 35 year old
activist teacher, the Japanese
Ministry of Justice argued that,
"Because foreigners do not have
the right to vote, freedom of
expression, such as speech and
assembly, is not guaranteed to
them."

However, recently the Tokyo
High Court temporarily blocked
the deportation of Barbara Bye, a
26 year old Pennsylvania Quaker
who arrived in June to counsel
G.l.'s on how to get conscientious
objector discharges. The judges
declared that Miss Bye had not
violated the terms of her tourist
visa.

Most anti-war civilian
organizers are not perturbed by
the rash of deportation
proceedings against them. As one
organizer at Iwakuni Marine Base
put it, "The G.l.'s no longer need
civilian help. The movement on
base has at last become strong
enough to stand by itself."

The meandering of a polluted creek.
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LVCA Accepts Stadium Bid
By A. D. HOPKINS

SUN Staff Writer
Las Vegas should gel its long-awaited

sports stadium by Oct. 21.
The I-as Vegas Convention Authority

yesterday voted unanimously to accept
the bid of the John K Yoxen Construc-
tion Co. In build the stadium for
$2,529,697.

That figure will build a bare-bones sta-
dium. without the much-touted, elaborate
press box which would have cost $143,378
by Yoxen's bid and the gravel for t' e
parking lot, for which Yoxen would have
charged $58,157. Authority members said
some sort of press facility will be built
on the stadium. but will not be part of
this contract.

Several other frills — chair-type seats,
special field lighting, parking lot light-
ing. and a paging system — were bid as
alternates. The bid was awarded without
consideration of Ihese alternates, with
the understanding that the bids on these
alternates will remain unchanged for 30
days, and that the convention authority
will decide within that time which, if
any, it wants.

Yoxen s price tags on the alternates
are: chair-type seats, $115,256; field
lighting adequate for color television,
1207.092; parking area lights, $26,210,
and sound and paging system. $24,832.

Notice will be given to proceed today,
and the count-down for completion will
begin In 10 days and end on Oct. 21. For
every day beyond that date the construc-
tion company will be required to pay
a $1,000 penalty. .<*»

The decision as to who would build
the Stadium boiled down to a choice
between Sletten Construction, who would
have built the same basic stadium for
$2,600,865, with generally comparable
bids on the alternates. These were the
-moM acceptable of etght bids opened on
Jan. 26. but Yoxen was not named low
bidder at that time because Yoxen offi-
cials didn't thiuk they could build the
stadium in less than 310 days, which was
regarded as too long. With the elimina-
tion ot the press box and gravel, how-
ever, Yoxen felt it could do it in 250 —

the same amount of time Sletten felt
would lie required to build with or with-
out the press deck and gravel.

The authority's audience seating was
overflowing with members of the UNLV
booster's Club, and a slight cheer rose
with acceptance of the bid.

The action was taken Immediately
after the authority recei'*d word that
Gov. Mike OCallaghan had approved
a bill authorizing the sale of the con-
vention authority bonds approved by
the voters last year.

This bond issue would allow op to $1
million for construction of the stadium.

But the authority hedged their bet by
including, in the contract with Yoxen
Construction, a provision allowing the au-
thority to drop construction vrith pro-
rated payment of the company should
money rim out for any reason, including
failure to sell the bonds.
***************

KAPPA SIGMA BASKETBALL

On Sunday, January 17, the Kappa
Sigma basketball team wrapped up
Ist place in LF.C. basketball by
beating Sigma Chi, 34 - 32 In over-
time. It was the final game (or the
Kappa Sigs, climaxing their unde-
feated season.
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NO. 2, U.S.F., FALLS 76-64
Playing to a moderately packed

Convention Center crowd, the
UNLV 'Rebels' walked the Univer-
sity of San Francisco 'Dons' to a
76 to 64 victory.

Scoring the first point off of a
'Don' foul, guard A 1 Cllse, 11,found
the key that unlocked a hard fight-
ing 'Rebel' team.

It was apparent to any spectator
the immense pressure that both
teams were playing under, A 1
Cllse, having gotten off to a good
start, had a lot at trouble. He kept
running into things like San Fran-
cisco players. Booker Washington,
25, had a fair first halt He picked
up 14 points. Behind him was Odis
Allison, 22, taking 12 points, four
of which were free throws made
on 'Don' fouls. Grabbing 9 points
was Robert Riley, 34.

San Francisco called their first
of five time outs midway through
the first half with the score at that
time 17-8.

The 'Dons' appeared to play a
hot and cold game through the en-

tire first halt
It was hard to find a dominant

player (or San Francisco in the
first half because head 'Don coach
Bob Gaillard was pulling the quick
change for the first 20 minutes.

Half time score was 42-29. A
narrow 13 point spread was the
farthest the Rebels could goagainst
the 'Dons' in the first half of play.

Half time entertainment saw the
Moapa Valley High School Debbon-
ettes, doing Sweet Caroline and the
theme from M*A*S*H.

Second half play went hot and
heavy with San Francisco cutting
away at the 13 point lead.

For about the first 9 minutes of
play, the 'Dons' put on tight ball
control on the 'Rebels'. Over
guarding in the secoad half by
UNLV let San Francisco take more
points.

Top scorers for the Dons' were
Randy Little, 42, with 10 points.
Taking 8 points for second half
play was Don Centerwall, 23. John-
ny Burks, 22, also added 8 points
to the 'Don' score.

*

H>it in the second hall again was
Booker Washington, 25, with 14
points, two ofwhich were played off
'Don' fouls.

Odls Allison, 22, took plenty at
advantage over bungling San Fran-
cisco players toward the end of the
game, with 6 of his 8 points beli«'Don' fouls. Robert Riley, 34, also
helped himself to 4 of his S points
being Don' blunders. A 1 Clise, 11,a victim of his own fouls in the first
half, came in ontwo moreSan Fran
cisco fouls.

Not the highest 'Don' scorer, but
one who tought he might start a
•Don' comeback was JohnHancock,
14, who grabbed 6 San Francisco
points in second half play.

San Francisco coach Bob Gail-
lard looked quite stumped at the
thought of a 'Don' loss. His con-
stant calling for time outs only
left more time for the 'Rebels' to
plan out their strategy which In the -
end led the Rebels to a 76 to 64
win over the University of San
Francisco Dons.
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It beat
Ferrari, Porsche, Jaguar

and Rolls Royce.

The 1971 Capri from Lincoln-Mercury heat served up by the standard model."
everybody. "...the Capri corners like a Siamese cat on

It was named "Import Car of the Year" for sandpaper."
1971 by "Road Test" magazine. "The four-speed gearbox with its fully

Here are just a few of the things they had to enclosed 'rail' shift linkage stems directly from the
say about the Capri. LeMans-winning GT4O Fords."

"All of our staff had heavy exposure to the "No car at any price except the rare few that
car during the months just passed, along are equipped with genuine ZF boxes can compare
dozens of other imports, but despite this varied for shifting ease with the Capri's so-called 'rail-
experience, our choice was unanimous." linkage' in the standard four-speed box."

"...in some years it's difficult to pick a single "...options include a three-speed automatic
one that's outstanding. That was not the case this transmission..."
time." "Another surprising feature on a modest-cost,

"Remember that theoretically, Rolls Royce volume-produced engine (100 hp) is the use of
was just as much in contention for this award." twin-venturi Weber carburetion. Though probably

"To find a match for the car's roadability, not the same design, the six Weber 2V's used on
you have to compare it with something much the 12-cylinder Lamborghini cqst $1,800
more expensive such as to reP'ace-
a Porsche 914 or "The Capri... represents a remarkable
a Datsun 240Z." // ... it offers outstanding value at any

"Now...available J reasonable price—say, even $2,900 in
as an option the standard form... would be a good
spanking new 100 buy with just normal handling
horsepower, overhead- characteristics."
cam four... and that not much
extra cost isn't ... fault can be
$50surcharge
optional power. What you ■dfl Capri, a tangible
get for that modest sum is that caused us
a Capri that will do zero to 60 to choose it
mph in 11.8 seconds... our ImP°rt Car °/
without sacrificing much if the Year for 1971."
any of the 24.5 mpg economy Unquote.

The $2,500
mfrs. suggested retail price.

See your Lincoln-Mercury dealer for his price, Sa



CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FEBRUARY 9- Basketball Freshman Findley Olds UNLV 7pm

//- George Lake/ lectures on Non-violence 7:30 SUB Seminar 10-12,2-4
Goodbye Columbus, SSIO3 Bpm

t

12- Final date for late registration, course additions or changes

13- Spokesmen Club Trip

DZ Valentine Party

14' Charade, SS 103 Bpm

//• Cinema X From Mexico by Luis Bunuel i Valentin by Bruce Baillie SS 103 Bpm

18- Basketball U.of Pacific Convention Center Bpm
Freshman-Delay Masonary Convention Center 6pm

French Alliance of Nevada- Film SS 116 Bpm

19- Applications for June graduation due in registrar's office

20- Basketball St. Mary's Convention Center Bpm
Freshman- Arizona Western College Convention Center 6pm

V '

21- Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolfe SS 103 Bpm

22' George Washington's Birthday Recess

24- Cinema X Miracle In Milan by Vlttorlo de Ska Report by Bruce Conner
SSIO3 BPM

February 9, 1971
UNLV12

*******************

FOB SALE ZflgT &&
.

[ [ fflitTTEfl [

-

1
32 Fonl B, 355 Olds tngine, Sue. torgel HIM I waw yal LOST BEFORE CHRISTMAS: *"lra caah? W^Su^rt^Te'wrtoall^rTOm-.'*. carbs, 4 speed stick j*fk , same situation, permanently FILMS FROM THE UNLV Earn P*' b««r and up sel- 304 student Union ftitwiLhydro. Excellent condition, lots of Bill. IBRARY ling Fuller Brush Products. Work Bullnlng.

—

ol chrome sell or trade. 553 without question to any ">-« hours a week hours areCanosa, L. V. or call 734-0085. Sorry Ralph! library desk or to Room 221 Soc- flexible. Call Dale Kacbele --

iai Science student — 648-0385 or 385-2277. J~7~—r~
FOR SALE: 1960 Corvalr »"«* <*»« bo«. M •

,
= J?"iumSu'X%t St4-door, radio, heater, automatic WftDV ' M"

transmission, new battery & tires. WVKA

Ca11737-3849 **************4 I
. nnirm Persons wishing information 011 Wanted: *wah wah' pedal forFOR RENT public events scheduled on week- guitar, good condition, cheap.

o,+****%********* ends at tbe University of Nevada, Dorm Room 506. Smoky 736-9905
Las Vegas may now telephone the " ■

aoom lor Re*. Olfl.JJ.iJ.r-Private home; Call 382-8676, S(UKjay - s
Blanche Murrhv. —

' ■ ' ' V '


